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                Star Attractions 

Your Entertainment Company for 
Las Vegas and the World



              

              
                Star Attractions is a Las Vegas Entertainment Company and talent agency that provides complete shows, talent and services to venues around the world. With over 25 years of experience booking artists for casinos, corporate events, fairs, amusement parks, circuses, cruise ships, trade show exhibits, and corporate meetings, STAR ATTRACTIONS is the premiere choice for your entertainment requirements.
We take great pride in matching the right entertainment to your event, drawing from our extensive database of over 3,000 artists, specialty acts, strolling entertainers, cirque artists, and complete shows. Star Attractions comes with everything you need to create an amazing event and leave a memorable impression for your audience.
Star Attractions, Entertainment Agency we create amazing and memorable experiences for events worldwide!
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  We got you covered!
Discover the countless possibilities for elevating your next event to new heights. The artists and shows on the various category pages represent only a small sampling of the entertainment options we offer. 
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